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PRESSING HOME

THEIR ATTACKB-

ritish Liberals Want to Appeal to
the

OTHER PARTY IS AFRAID

DEBATE ON REPLY TO THE
KINGS SPEECH

ONDON Feb 15 In the house of
commons the debute on the address
in reply to the speech from tho

mm was resunwHt by Mr Asqulth
l

Hb-

l and former home cret ry who
vod the followiiur amendment

iurHtiou have been fully discussed In the
country for nearly two and thut
th tinve come for submitting the
Cii stloii to the people without further

lty
Mr AsqulUt supported this demand for

nn immediate dissolution of parliament
vih aoroe trenchant remarks on
v iii fiscal gulf separating the unionist
fa lions

Premier Was Silent
Tnrnlnp to Premier Mr Asquith asked him to
n vrr Whether tlior was any practical

difference between his and Jomph Chum
1 rliiinjs fiscal Dilicles but the premier

silence
The speaker then declared that Mr
hamberlaln was aJ o becoming inocu

1 ittl with the mIariH of ambiguity
Hddcd that this intolerable confusion

and perilous to Industry and
t tmi lr o ild be cleared up by
a prompt and direct appeal to the people

Young Chamberlains Speech
Austin Chamberlain the chancellor oftV xchcouer replying taunted the lib

MM Is with asking the country for a man
Jit to stimulate bountyfed competition-
with British niMraifuctures and to main
tilii a syttoni of free imports without a
free exchange The oppositions policy
lt added was te shut its eyes to nil thatwas passing In the rest of the world andtiing to the ancestral traditions of sixty

aro The government desired a
Xrei hand to negotiate fiscal matters with
foreign countries and the colonies and an
TMI fettered conference of the

it a closer union could
notfij between Great Britain and the

parts of the empire
People Should Have a Voice

Mr As iuths amendment to the replyto tu s De vfh from the throne was
tis d at the evening session Sir Ed-

ward Grey that next to n founda-
tion of force a foundation of taxes was
the weakest upon which an empire could
IT built The present suspense he said
was had both politically and materially

moral obligation rented on the govern
nviit to ain al to the country The

was adjourned
Cabinet Meeting

discussion was robbed of interestIn the unexpected calling of a second
tibinrt meeting sat for two
luring the evenlnz A second
mooting in one day lm unusual andgreat curiosity and an exit of mem
T rrs to the lobbies It is believed that
the meetlns had no connection with par

There is a rumor
that it was the receffrt of im-
portant from the far east con

with the possibilities of peace but
nothing reliable is known on the subject

PLAN FOR A REUNION-

G A R Council Makes Plans to En
tertain Commanderinchief-

Blackmar
Tre council of administration of the

u t G A yesterday at the
lUfs of Colonel M 3kl Kaigbn in this

ty There were present Department
onitnander Burns Adjutant General
ll ve and and representatives from the
Kalt Lake ami out of town posts It
ivat that Commanderin

and members of
hi staff will attend the Utah encamp-
ment which will be held in the opera
i me at Ogden on Monday May 15
ri hf old soldiers and patriotic citizens
o Ogden are already planning arrange
n nts for the event and they will be-
t ssisted by the posts In Park City
Irovo and this city Only once before
I as the national commander of the G
A K visited Utah In 1890 General
Russell A Alger then commanderIn
ch ef visited this city and was received
u r1 entertained by G A R Com

7n1 Frank Hofman being then state
purtm nt commander-
It is likely that the veterans of the

Taik Hawk war and the Spanlsh
Anriean war will also attend this re
UTiinll

CLARK OF MONTANA
REPORTED FAVORABLY

Wiishingrton Feb 15 Senator Clark
or Montana from tiC committee on for

RI relations today reported favora-
Tiy the bill authorizing the construction

r an irrigation dam across the Rio
river between the United

States nd Mexico

KILLED THREE SQUAWS
AND ANOTHER INDIAN

llno Feb IZ Fired with
v hiky an Indian buck today went on

iiiah He killed three squaws and a
w Indian and then fled to the

mountains He is still at large though
of Indians Is now chasing him

If captured he will be lynched

GERMAN NAVAL PROGRAM-

Will Profit by Lessons of the Russo
Japanese War

Berlin Feb 15 Admiral von TIr
Titz secretary of the admiralty ex-

plaining the naval estimates before the-
n pronrtatlons committee of the relchs

today events of the Russo
Japanese shown the sound-
ness of thee foundation of the principle

Germanys naval programme name
that the strength of a fleet lies In

l ivily rrnored ships Torpedo boats
iTner special circumstances had won
Japans Initial success but in the

of Aug 30 heavy guns and
umor had been decisive The strong

rs artillery behind thick armor must
under normal conditions hold the up-
per hand In sea fighting The exten-
sive use of mines was by no means
IMW They had been used successful-
ly during the American civil war Ad-
miral von Tirpitz remarked that
ji w programme was proposed by the
government which only asked fortans to continue the execution of the
authorized programme He would not
itempt to speak for future genera-

tions but the secretary ex
j ted in the autumn to ask for the

large cruisers which were refused
and for thirtyfive torpedo

b ats

STARTED AT LAST
Tiban TVb IE The third Pacific squad

Auxls and Admiral Biroleff the
ouadron beforp Its departure Tha Ice-

breaker cleared
attleship Vladimir Monomach was tho
first to st irt and the we tOWo-
diut fn turn All the out at
sta by nlcUtfall
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KANSAS STATE

OIL REFINERY

legislature Has Provided the
Funds

CONVICT LABOR TO BE USED

CONGRESS TO INVESTIGATE
STANDARD OIL

Kan Feb bill pro
for a state oll rettnery

refinery passed the Kansas house
of representatives today Governor

will sign the bill at once Under
provisions a refinery will be locatedat Peru Kan Another penitentiary

will be built there to provide
labor for the refinery An
tion of 410000 Is made for building and
maintaining the refinery and peniten-tiary

This ends one of the most bitterlights ever before made in the legisla-
ture The Standard OH company and
the railroads have maintained strong
lobbies here vainly trying to the

INVESTIGATION ASKED

Congress to Take Up the Fight on
the Standard Oil

Washington Feb resolution
adopted in the house today relating to
petroleum was presented by Repre
sentative Campbell of Kansas and isas follows

That the secretary of
labor be and he hereby

is requested to investigate the cause
or causes of the low price of crude oil
or petroleum in the United States and
especially In the Kansas oil field and

unusually large margins between
price of crude oil or petroleum and

price of refined oil and itsbyproducts and whether the said con
itions have resolved In whole or in

from any contract combinationn the form of a trust or otherwise or
conspiracy in restraint of trade and
commerce among the several states and
territories or with foreign countries
also whether the said prices have been
controlled In whole or in part by any
corporation joint stock company or
corporate combination engaged in com-
merce among the several states and
territories or With foreign nations
also whether such corporation joint
stock company or corporate combina
ion in purchasing crude oil or pe-

troleum by any order or practice of
discrimination boycotts blacklists or
in any manner discriminates against
any particular oil field also to inves
tigate the organization profits conduct
and management of the business of
such corporation or corporations

or companies and corporate com
binatlons If any and to makereport of Its findings according
to the end that such Information may

used by congress as a basis for leg
islation or by the department of justice
as a basis for legal proceedings

APPEAL TO PRESIDENT
Topeka Feb 15 The Kansas Oil

association yesterday after
the following telegram to

President Roosevelt
Topeka nan Feb 15 1905 To

Theodore Roosevelt Washington J
The tmdersigre1 representing the

oil producers of the state of Kansas
and speaking for the intelligent and in
dustrious people of the state and

the spirit of American fair play
everywhere appeal to you and through
your secretary of the interior and by
you to the congress of the United
States for help in the undertaking of
the legislature of the state to protect
the oil industry of the state from the
oppression of the Standard Oil trust

Because the legislature presumes to
exercise a naturalfunction of govern-
ment by legislating for the welfare and
protection of industries within the bor
ders of the state against the oppres-
sion of all monopolies and because the
legislature proposes to try the experi-
ment of a public oil refinery as a means
of preserving and making profitable
the oil Industry the general manager ol
the Standard Oil company has declared-a boycott upon Kansas oil and one of
his subordinates has insulted our peo-
ple by expressing In the public prints-
a groundless fear that they will destroy
th companys property

We further represent to you that a
menace to the crude oil market is
continued ownership by the Standard
Oil company of what Is known as the
Foster lease of the Indian

This reservation includes one
and onehalf million acres of land
which contains a reservoir of petroleum-
so rich that if the Standard company
should own and develop it that com-
pany then will have a supply of oil that
will make it independent of private
production not only in the west but
all over the United States The
is nominally held by straw men
it Is in the grip of the Stanrard

and the oil producers ap
peal to the president the secretary of
the interior and the congress to refuse
the application now pending for its ex-
tension It is too much for the govern
ment to Rive the Standard Oil compa-ny or Its agents an organization

already so powerful that It presumes-
to be greater than the people and thegovernment The Kansasoil field has
been developed on the promise of

and good prices by the Standard-
Oil company but now that the supply
is sufficient for the needs of the com-
pany it as it has done in other fields
has reduced the price below a profit
and the men who have invested theirmoney will lose It arid the field willlanguish unless government state and
nation refuse to confer upon the com-
pany additional rights and franchises
and turns in the other direction andlegislates for the people a whileRespectfully submitted
KANSAS OIL PRODUCERS ASSO
CIATION

By H D WEST PresidentW E PARKER Secretary

COURTS WILL DECIDE
Topeka Kan Feb 15 It Is likely

that the validity of the oil refinery billwill be tested in the state supreme
court before It goes Into effect The
bill calls for the issuance of bonds for
the amount necesary to build the refinery State Auditor Wells it is an-
nounced will refuse to register the
bonds called for in the bill until thesupreme court says they are valid
There Is some doubt expressed as to

constitutionality of the bill and
to remove this that the will

be submitted to the court on
account of the supposed unconstitu-tionallty of the Idea that most of
opposition was encountered Several-
of the house members In voting for the
bill today announced were doing-
so on account of the expressed wish
of their constituents and not In ac-
cordance with their own desires Sel-
dom has public sentiment been so thor-
oughly aroused in the state as on this
oil question The duty of the legis-
lature was made very clear to the
members

About twentyfive convicts wlll benecessary the work in the refin-ery lie capacity is to b 2000 barrels-
a day
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RUSSIANS USE

THE COSSACKS

Extensive Hovement Against Oyamas
Extreme left

CENTER BEING SHELLED

THE ATTACK NOT
YET KNOWN

Stukden Feb 15 The Japanese
bqgnh a heavy cannonading TUGS
day afternoon on the Russianright flank and the firing

all through today It K
thought the Japanese are prepar-
ing for a general attack The
Russian guns axe replying

OKI9 Feb 16 3 p m The Rus-
sians have begun an extensive
cavalry movement against Field

Oyamas extreme Lastnight they were attempting theHun river west of Liao Yang with OpOO
horsemen The operation began west
of Chltaitzu One force of cavalry
stole into Laohunshi and sinuiltane t

ously another cavalry force approacheo
Tacha which is situated thirteen miles
southwest of Chitaitzu and twenty
seven miles Llao Yang Nine
thousand cavalry with artillery ap-
proached the river a mile below Tacha
and attempted to cross at 6 oclock In

evening advancing on Heiokoutai
Pekowtai The shelling oC Oyamas

center continues
SHIFTING THE ARMY

Japs Quietly Strengthening
Flanks

Russian Hcadquaf tors Iluun Moun-
tain Manchuria Feb 13 During theJapanese bombardment of PdutllofC hilla projectile from a siege gun entered-
an underground hut burst inside and
tore off the head of a Jiautanant and
wounded a colonel and two staff cap
talus who were playing cards

In front of Koudezi on the right
flank the Russians are trying the effeljt of concentrated siege with mortar
batteries with good results firing as
many as twenty mortars simultane-
ously

The Japanese are reported to have
suffered more from the cold than the
Russians during the lIghting westward
The hospitals at Llao Yang are report-
ed to be crowded with frostbitten mono

According to the Chinese the Japan-
ese reserve brigades are being moved
eastward indicating the direction of
the Japanese offensive when It begins
Reports front the same sources say
that General Nogi will command the
extreme right

Rumors continue that the Japanese-
are auletlyshlftlng heavy forces from
their center to their Hanks the con
stant artillery work in the central po-
sition seeming to cover such move-
ments

Mukden and its neighborhood are
full of Chinese spies the pay of the
Japanese v

While the are still cold the
days are fh time

for Ideal campaigning
Spring In Manchuria Is not marked by
a rainfall The great battle which all
are expecting may spell ruin to either
army should It occur within a month

Whatever grounds may exist for the
that the Russians are violat

neutrality it is certain that
bodies of Japanese troops and Chinese
bandits acting under Field Marshal
Oyamas orders are operating In Mon
golia usually heavy detachments ot
several hundred men It one of
such bodies which recently destroyed a
railroad bridge between Mukden and
Harbin

REFUSED QUARTER j

Detachment of Japanese Cavalry
Slain to a Man

St Petersburg Feb 16 420 a m
The departure of Admiral Nebogatoffs
division of four battleships one cruiser
and two auxiliary cruisers from LIbau
yesterday to reinforce Vice Admiral
Rojestvenskys squadron in the far east
is a source of gratification to the ad
miralty in view of the difficulties
caused by the strike The point of
rendezvous with Rojestvensky is not
stated but It is understood that it Is
beyond the Indian ocean Vice Admiral
Rojestvensky being under instructions
not to delay into the monsoon period
the resumption of his cruise

Along the Hun river the booming of
heavy guns is sounding the overtures-
of hostilities that are likely to be
opened within a short time Associated
Press dispatches indicate that the can-
nonading is Increasing In Intensity

Special dispatches from Mukden re
port the wiping out of an entire detach-
ment of Japanese cavalry which had
destroyed a railway bridge between
Mukden and Harbin Russian cavalry
overtook the raiders who are to
have refused quarter and
the last man was killed

UPBUILDING OF THE NAVY

Strong Opposition in the House to
Providing Funds for New

Battleships
Washington Feb 15 The question

of what the policy of the government
should be with respect to the upbuild
ing of the navy was again
in the house today
eration of the navaFappropriation bill
the debate developing much opposition-
to the proposed addition of two battle-
ships to the naval establishment As
on the defense of the Phil

an Important part in the
discussion while the events of the war
In the far east frpm a naval point of
view were given prominence by the ad-
vocates of an Increased navy The
house metan hpur earlier than
and with the execution of a brief pe-
riod the entire time
with the naval bill

Washington Feb senate to
day continued but did not conclude
consideration of the bill maklag

for the support of the govern-
ment of the District of Columbia
While the bill was before the senate
Mr Elkins took exception tQ an item
for the construction of a local bridge-
as in the Interest of speculators and
made a general plea foreconomy In the

of appropriations The matter
Swayne impeachment trial had

the attention of the senate fur two
hours

GRAIN BROKER BROKE
Chicago Feb J Notice was posted

today on the board of trade that all
open trades with E H Prince a grain
and provision broker would trans-
ferred Mr Prince said his suspension-
was only temporary Transfer of his
open trades he had been neces-
sitated by the congested of
the market for May Assets and
liabilities were said large A
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KICKED BACKis A

c >

ANOTHER GREAT

MAN PASSES Ql

Death of General lew Wallace Vet-
eran of Two Wars

WASLOjIG EXPECjTEl

SOLDIER AUTHOR AND DIPLO-
MAT READY

RAWFORDSVILLE Ind Feb 15
j General Lew Wallace author of Ben

Hur one time minister to Turkey
and a veteran of the Mexican and civil

died at his home in this city to
aged iS

The Wallace has beenyears and tor monthsdespite the efforts of the family to keel
the public in ignorance of con-
dition It has ben generally Itnowii J t

withstand the ravages of a wasting
For more than a year he has bt un

able to properly assimilate food At no
time he ever confessed his belief that
the end was near and his rugged
tution and remarkable
responsible for prolonging his life sev-
eral months

Calmly Closed His Eyes
The scene was one of calm-

ness physician only his wife
his son Henry Wallace of Indianapolis-
and Mrs Wallace were present Two
children were In the house but were not
admitted in the room When told by his
physician that he was dying General
Wallace was and his last
words were expressions of cheer to hisgriefstricken family Bidding them fare
well he said-

I am ready to meet my maker andlapsed into unconsciousness from which
he did pot recover

No definite funeral arrangements have
been made

VOTES MELTING AWAY-

Two of the Niedringhaus Supporters
Try to Break Missouri

Deadlock
Jefferson City Mo Feb 15 Todaysjoint session of the Missouri legisla

ture was the most interesting since the
establishment of the deadlock over the
selection of a United States senator to

Senator Cockrell
The expected bolt from the Niedrlng

haus forces came on the twentythird
ballot the first taken today but was
not of sufficient strength to change the
relative standing or the
Maples ofChristian and
broke from the caucus nominee and
cast their ballots for Lieutenant Gov
ernor John C McKinley The lieuten-
ant governor declared he was not a
candidate for the senatorship and re-
quested the bolters to return to the
caucus nominee in the ofparty regularity and
Maples and Viles defended their votes
declaring that they believed they were
carrying out the wishes of their con
stituents

Brown of Gundry who has becn vot-
Ing for Pettijohn for several days
changed to McKinley The Walms
ley complimentary vote went to State
Senator Young

The result of the ballot was Nled
ringhaus 65 Cockrell 73 McKinley 3
Kerens 12 Flnkelnburg 1 Pettijohn
1 Young L

A motion to adjourn until tomoprow
was opposed by the Kerens forces who
voting with the Democrats succeeded-
In ordering another ballot

The vote resulted the same as the
previous ballot with the exception of
Whitaker who changed from Flnkeln
burg to McKinley and the Walmslcy
vote which went to State Senator Bau
munn of St

GIRLS IN WILD PANIC

Blaze on a Roof Endangered Many
Lives

Chicago Feb 15 Three hundred
girls employed in the manufacturing
department of the Mercantile
company 106 to 110 Wabash avenue
became panicstricken today when fire
was discovered in the roof of the build
ing There was a wholesale dash for
stairways and elevators One girl had
her arm broken and a number of others
became hysterical

The panic was finally overcome by
James Halliday manager of the com-
pany Property damage was small

BARDS AMENDMENT
Washington Feb 15 Senator

Bard Introduced an amendment to
the Indian appropriation bill that J
no portion of the fund shall be
available for the support of any
sectarian qr denominational school
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POLICY HOLDERS ARE CONSIDERED

Movement On Foot to Take Control of Leading Insurance
Company from the Stockholders One Man

Now Wields the Power
r

NEW YORK Feb 15 The
to the control of the

Equitable Life Insurance society
from the stockholders and place it

the policyholders is to be
the board of directorsAt that meeting two petitions will bepresented to the board each signedthirtynine society In-

cluding the president and two of thefour vice presidents one petition aslr-tag that the control of the society
from the stockholders and givento and the other declar

It to be the of the signers
James H Hyde

who is the owner of 51 per cent of the
stock as first vice president Would beprejudicial to the welfare of the so-
ciety

Supporters of each side to the controversy were In conference today withtheir adherents Mr Hyde said he hadnothing to add to the statement made j
by him on Monday last Mr Alexander
made a statement in which he said

The present movement Is for thepurpose of through all future time the strength and prosperity-
of the society by putting the power ofvoting for directors where it
company the policyholders It now
rests in 100000 stock capital a major-
ity of which js under control of James
H Hyde the vice president It needs
no argument to demonstrate that such-
a power in the hands of one man Is
fraught with danger in the future

Eminent counsel have given an
Opinion that there is a remedy by
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Special to The Herald
ASHI3CGTOIC Feb 15 The sec-

retary of the interior today
transmitted to the senate his re-

port made in response to a resolution
introduced by Senator Kearns calling
for a statement of the causes which

operated to stay the opening of
Indian and acopy of such orders made by the sec-

retary to carry out the act of congress
providing for the opening The essen
tial features of the secretarys report
as presented today were printed in theissue of The Salt Lake Herald on Feb
8 when an advance summary of the re-
port was published giving the state-
ment of the department explaining the
cause of delay in opening the Uintah
reservatio-

nS addition to the statement thenpublished the secretarys con
talus a statement from the commission-er of Indian affairs reciting operations
by his office nn reference to opening

Wounded Japanese Threw Them
selves Intonames of Burn-

ing House
Victoria B C Feb 13 Advices

were received toddy by the steamship
Tremont of a dramatic Incident during
the recent Russian cavalry raid on Yin
kow and the Japanese communication
south of Liao Yang A Japanese in-
fantry company under Captain Yasu
hara was surrounded by about 3000
Cossacks near Aushantien at a com-
missariat depot There was a Chinese
house near under cover of
Japanese made a desperate stand for
seven hours They were driven out
and recaptured the Chinese house

out a portion of the enemy with
bayonets In the night the Russians
sot lire to the house and the
were compelled to retreat
Yasuhara and others who were se-
verely wounded were unable to escape
Tliey committed harikari and threw
themselves in the flames A surgeon
named Hamba was wounded and also
fIled to retreat In spite of the fact
that a Red Cross band was attache-
dt hl arm arrestedJapanese and threw him Into

hove
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of the board of directors who can legal-
ly and constitutionally so amend
charter as to Invest the poHcyhclders
with the right to vote

Lively Fight On
It was disclosed today that at the

meeting of the on Wednes-
day last when was pre
sented demanding in the first place th
retirement of Mr Hyde and second the
mutualizatlon of the Equitable there

ensued a vigorous discussion of the
A motion was made by M

a committee to investigate
and repocton the questionsinsiajlYS

Vice President movedto lay
this motion on the table and to sub-
stitute a committee to b nominated by
the president Mr Alexander is said
to have left the chair and taken the
floor and to have stated that he
thought that Mr SchifTs motion was
an insult to him as president of thcompany and wasan by Mr
Schlff that Mr Alexander would not
appoint on impartial committee He
then appealed to the members of the
board present to sustain him In this
position

Mr Tarb Hs motion was voted down
and Mr SchifTs resolution prevailed

Statement by Schiff
Jacob H Schlff of Kuhn Loeb

Co one of the of the Equit
able Life previously-
had firmly declined to be drawn into
public discussion of the question of the

Continued on Page 2
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POSTPONEMENT IS AGAIN NECESSARY

Uintah Reservation Will Not Be Opened This Spring as
Anticipated Allotments to Indians Have

Not Been Made
l

the reserve In this the commissionerrecites that the act of May 27 1902
which provided for the allotment ofeighty acres of land to each head of an
Indian family provided no appropria
tion for making the allotments Esti-
mates of the required cost were made
and it was found 12000 was necessary
ThIs was provided for by the act of
March 2 175
000 to do the
allotments and otherwise carry out thepurposes of the act The work of mak-
ing allotmentscould not be undertaken
until the completion and approval ofsurveys by the general land office

these surveys will not be completed-
and approved until March of the pres-
ent year Jhe vvork of allotting
cannot commence until that
There will be 1600 allotments and the
commissioner it will require
three or four to them

It is evident under
the best of circumstances the

cannot be opened until
than July of this year

the flames of the burning Sev-
eral other wounded Japanese were
treated in the same way A lieutenant
a sublieutenant and a few men finally
effected their retreat to

The steamship Trefnont brought aparty of seven Chinese sent by the Pe
kin government to Berkeley university
Cal to study commerce Reports will
be sent to the Chintse government by
these students with the intention ofed
ucating Chinese in western methods of
commercial education

HARLAN LANDS THE
NOMINATION AT LAST

Chicago Feb Mayuard
Harlan was unanimously nominated-
for mayor of Chicago by the Republi
can city convention today

Mr Harlan who is a lawyer Is a son
of John M Harlan associate justice of
the supreme court of the
and a brother of
president of Lake Forest university
and of James S Harlan former attor-ney general of Porto Rico In 1807 he
headed an ImJependent ticket for themayoralty polling 70000 votes

In 1901 he was a candidate before the
Keuubllcajii convention for the nbml-

Hatla for the nomination
but Graeme Stuart
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RUSSIAN CZAR

WAVERING
Land Parliament May Not Be Galled

ARGUMENT OF THE NOBLES

fCIVIL WAR AMONG THE EVILS
PROPHESIED

ST PETERSBURG Feb J 11 p
m In spite of Emperor Nicolas
personal inclination to favor of th

z mskjr zttoor as intimated to Count
Leo Deonovich Tolstcl the tanperial de-
cislon to summon tuts parliament has
not yet been taken The emperor iscarefully weighing arguments for andagainst plan before committing
himself to this courser This statement
is made upon the authority of perhaps
the most liberal cf the emperors min-
isters who tonight informs the Asso
elated Press that the question remains
under consideration at TsarakoeSelo

Cannot be Put Off-

I myself have frankly urged upon
Ma majesty th minister said the
view that time h come when thepecple should no longer be denied a
voice in the government and the same
ccuneet has given by many others

like that the
liberal element which iscan thu be rallied to the support ofthe government hut majesty receivedour views sympathetically and I
hove is personally inclined to adopt thecurse we suggest He now IK carefully

upon the subject It is no-
e r t however that powerful influnres about lila Initjesty are pretMiiiifc

the contrary and advancing
strung arguments which cannot lightly
be thrust aside even if the derision is
finally favorable Precipitation is Im
imrcitlr although the people who ar
l lH HnK urricr the stress of excitement
etrm to forget that for such sweeping
innovation time to necessary to fermu

and elaborate the scheme for the
electorate composition and functions of
the body

After the War
Reasons of state exit which might

make it inadvisable to summon such a
body during the continuation cf the
war since the government is unitedly
of that peace te Hnf w lW

if the zemekyzabor is to be
convened at the conclusion of the war

should be issued new
let no what the emperors de-
efsfon the manifesto on re

on which the committee of min
is be productive ofgreat is that all

discontented classes are for the
moment skeptical They are usingevery weapon to embarrass the gov-
ernment while it is engrossed with the
war The situation Is deplorable but
not critical There may be trouble and
disorders even on a comparatively
large scale though there will be no
crisis unless the discontent to
the rural districts In my
1 possible only in the event of some

f
great as a general
failure repMemie of
cholera Then with famine to frighten
the country coupled with political Cit-
ation in the no one can predict
what may happen

Argument of the Court
It is understood that one of the ar-

guments used by the court against the
revival cf the aeonsky te the fact
that the body in the old days wielded
immense power being itself responsi-
ble elevation of the Romanoff
dynasty to the throne and therefore it
might even undertake if again called-
to elect a new ruler Generally speak-
ing the position of the opposition tc
the zemsky zabor is well voiced edi-
torially in todays Moscow Gazette th
leading exponent of the absolute au
tocracy of Russia In which It is pro

semnly will lend to a struggle between
it and the emperor which inevitably
will end in the overthrow of the au-
tocracy The article draws a parallel
between the present political situation
r d the isihHIst terrorism which is al
most wrung a constitution from Alex-
ander II and after his assassination
confronted Alexander ITI with chok
tf alternatives The article continues

Civil War Would Result
Then as now the public press loud

ly proclaimed that without a parlia-
ment or zemsky zpbor Russia must
fall Even government circles were so
intimidated by an insignificant group
of terrotlsts that it came to
that Russia could be saved only

instead of the sensible
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power of the antccratic sovereign But
Alexander understood that the first
consideration for the welfare of Rus
sia the restoration of order The
government and toe
emperor and not the
then rescued Russia revolution

true then the
emperor must again save Russia

tft such men as the semstvo
congress who met Without the consent
of the ruler adopted reeolutions
otherwise instigated the people to opon
revolt if real power were todped in
their hands the would be a
prompt defiance f tile rnler and an

quarrel resulting either in a tcr
rible civil war or the dethronement 01

that such dangers can be
by restricting representation-

to privileged classes need remem
ber France and 17S8 when the third
estate engulfed the two other estates
executing the king So in Russia
zmsky zabor of the privileged aemstvo-

I elites would only be a stepping stone to

j fce bound to destroy the rulef of the
and the Russian state

j STRIKERS ARE HOSTILE

Conditions at Lodz Rapidly Becom-
ing Worse

I odx IfcrrTfce situation is
becoming men

is much suffer
among tllfe ferrrtua of strikers The

director of the Coatas thread mill at
Ills own expense i dally dinner
to the workmens children of whore
2 O were present Tile governor
himself

ry grave He Is anxious to avoid
bloodshed but fears it will be diSJcult-
fio has peremptorily rdered aolfliers-
Co refrain tram exoitirjg the anioiofliy

shoot unless attacked The atti-
tude of the strikers InerfcaalnR
hostility The fe tat it
M1 be necessary for him to proclaim

law and this probably will end
but It nia cost many lives

The manufacturers are antI
unable to r Sa shi a4 agreement Wlfch r

to The large
remain closed T ie situation

to be grave and unless
is the Out

look for a settlement is dis-
couraging
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NAME NEW MEN

FOR DIRECTORSS-

an Pedro Stockholders Hold Annual
Meeting

STRONG BOARD IS CHOSEN

SENATOR CLARK AND E H HAR
RIMAN DIVIDE HONORS

UNITED STATES Senator A
E H arrimau J

vided honors at the an 11

meeting of the stockholders of ti
San Pedro Los Angeles ivn
Lake company in this

Of he tve
rectors Chacon six are 1 to

the Interests of Mr
other six the interests of j

ator Clark
The meeting was held in the of-

C O Whittemore in the Mt Corn UK
block at 4 oclock In the afternoon
the seGO shares of stock
shares were represented at the

by W S McCornick and W IT
Bancroft holding proxies fur a
sentees The directors electd ar W
A Clark E H Harriman R K r
ens W D Cornish Thomas Kearrs
W H Bancroft X Ross Clark T F
Miller W H Comstock H T Brtti
W G Kerckhoff and J S Slansen

Of the men named It is understood
that Harriman Cornish Br
tie KerckhoftT and Slausen reprrg r t
the Harriman interests whil Ilark
Kerens J Rose Clark Millar ar d
Comstock represent the Clark inteWs

The outgoing directors who rrjj e
room on the board for the new min a
W S McCornick ReTKi Smoot T T

Gibbon F KL Rule E W Clarke ard
Ross W Smith

Construction Company Meets
The stockholders of the Empir

struction company held their
after the adjournment of the raUrr
meeting At the lastnamed mn tiirp
10000 shares of stock were reprf seri
ed also by W S McCorniok and W H
Bancroft acting for the absent stork
holders The board of directors
is made up of the following W A
Clark H I Bettis J Ross mark T
E Gibbon W F Herrin R K ena
T F Miller CliJWtes Seyler ant J S
Slausen-

No intimation was given In ttr ir pt

road company will be 1 i

arrangement understanding 1
that Senator Clark will retain tli rrps
idency

Banquet at Los Angeles
After the adjournment of th m Pt

ings Attorney C 0 Whittemore a-

nounced that would leave for
Angeles Sunday evening YUP Prep
ident J Ross has placed tr
vate car at the disposal of Mr vrii1
more He will take with him a rart
of guests The party will in iu l Prp
ident Heber M Wells and Maiage-
Fisher Harris of u
They have been invft i to be present
the annual banquet of the charebr
commerce of Los Angeles as rrpfs-
ontatlves o th Commercial dub

Mr Whittenaore will respond to n-

tofest at the
Links of Salt Lake Los Angeles aif
San Pedro The banquet itself pr n
lees to be the metelaborate c r si
en in the history of Los Angr s I

will be on Washingtons birthday

ANOTHER INQUIRY
HAS BEEN START

Washington Feb 1 U j

sentative Grosvenor of Ohio i

troduced a resolution today s

questing information from th a
tary of the interior as to thf
lation of certain laws regard
the taking up of public land TV

resolution asks the serr t
whether there is any fouri
recently passed the NaU
Business league of Chicago r
ing that under certain preoxif

namely the desert land l

the timber and stone law ani
commutation clause of the iv
stead law certain person I
been and are surreptitiously
taming possession oC large t

of the public whi ii v

apart to promote the ivr
lion of arid lands

Rope Broke When Murderer RaIsin
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ger Was Hanged

singer was hanged Here today TOT

murder of Ms wife The opp
a the body jabMinded and t
of Raisinger struck a-

beam of and l roki
neck The physician pre it
death was Jnst mtaiious It
therefore not to ra
body again toethe scaffold-

A shudder ran through tho
were assembled to witness th-
ins a the parted and Rmsir
body fell to ground Nearly
one present turned his head fr
gruesome sight Sheriff Dem
after the hanging that ho was u

to account for the snapping f
cord as ithad been testtnl wi
weight ttatA 100 pounds be
than body

St Petersburg Newspaper Pokes Fu
at United States-

St Petersburg Feb 15 TIv N
Vremya in a sarcastic editorial m
action of the United States spna
connection with the arbitration
ties pokes the alleged ttt v
of the United States to take tlv I a
ership of the worlds diplomat T
editorial reviews the plan fur i i

ing the adonialitrative entity of
the proposed naval demonstrato
Turkish establishm
the republic 6T Panama and rr T

to a second i

ence at concluding it
the arbitration tr
the whole idea Of vhich tb par

says finally the fate 7

ays a new fad Therpf
it is not at that i
senate decUnMiJ yield to a snrr
which plac settlement of
disputes eaSuaaay in the hands of P
ident

Oil
15 The Stand

miany of New Jersey
of 15 per

quarter of 1907

period las ear the company paid

Brldgeton N J Feb I5Frti ri1
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